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New Member Information
If you are new to the Barony of Lochmere, these websites should be of interest to you:
Barony of Lochmere Homepage: http://www.lochmere.atlantia.sca.org
Barony of Lochmere Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/LochmereSCA/

Kingdom of Atlantia Homepage: http://www.atlantia.sca.org
Official SCA Homepage: http://www.sca.org
The Acorn, Atlantia’s Official Newsletter: http://www.acorn.atlantia.sca.org
Atlantia Event Calendar: http://www.acorn.atlantia.sca.org/calendar.htm
You can also contact the Barony Chatelain: chatelain@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org

Information on the Dredgings
The Dredgings is a publication of the Barony of Lochmere of the Society of Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Dredgings is a free publication and is
available electronically. You may request a copy from the Barony of Lochmere Chronicler at lochmere.chronicler@gmail.com . This newsletter is
not a corporate publication of the Society of Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. © 2017, Society of Creative
Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letter and artwork from this publication, please contact the Barony of Lochmere Chronicler at
lochmere.chronicler@gmail.com, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of the
contributors.
Cover: Border: http://www.clipartkid.com/medieval-times-cliparts/. Photo courtesy of Katla Folkadottir.
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Lochmere Baronial Progress
Below is the confirmed Baronial Progress through the end of September 2017. Please contact Duchess Simone
if you are interested in providing hospitality or retaining for Their Excellencies

Fall Crown Tourney– November 4, 2017
Storvik, College Park, MD

Both His and Her Excellency will attend
Fantastic Beasts– November 11, 2017
Dun Carraig, Nanjemoy, MD

Both His and Her Excellency will attend
Holiday Faire– November 18, 2017
Stierbach, Manassas, VA
Both His and Her Excellency will attend
Unevent– December 2, 2017
Dun Carraig, Waldorf, MD
Both His and Her Excellency will attend
Yule on the Bridge– December 9, 2017
Ponte Alto, Reston, VA
Tentative

Lochmere Business Meeting Notes
Baron:


Thank you to everyone who came out to Battle on the Bay. It was an awesome day for their Excellencies and

they want to thank the Autocrat and the staff who made it a successful event. Also thank you to the Calvary for
supporting their Excellencies and for being a part of the procession into Court. They are also here to support
the Calvary if there is anything they need.


The Baron will be attending Coronation. Please let their Excellencies know if there is anything that needs to be

delivered.


Both the Baron and Baroness will be attending Harvest Wars in two weeks. They look forward to a wonderful
event.
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Lochmere Business Meeting Notes—Continued


Both the Baron and Baroness will be attending War of the Wings. Please let them know if there is anyone else
who will be attending, if you haven't already.



Both the Baron and Baroness will be attending Crown and providing a Baronial Day shade. They are looking
for someone to be in charge of hospitality.



The Baron and Baroness are looking for award recommendations for the next few Baronial Courts we will be
having.

Baroness:


The Baroness was the Baronial A&S Champion but now she is not. If anyone is interested in representing the
Barony at this years Kingdom A&S Baronial competition, please let their Excellencies know.

Seneschal:


Battle on the Bay was an outstanding event.



Sorry for not keeping up on Business Meeting notices. They have been posted on Facebook through December.



Reservations for the library meeting room need to be made for the coming year. Meeting room reservations for

January 2 through May 31, 2018, will take place starting the first Monday in November (November 6, 2017).
Bookings for events held June 1 through December 31, 2018, will take place starting the first Monday in April
(April 2, 2018). Baron Gabrell Fairclaugh has volunteered to go in person and sign us up for the rooms usage
next year.

Chronicler:


October’s Dredgings sent out on the first, and photographs of the event were provided by Usus.

Exchequer: (emailed report)


Ledger Balance is $9.422.78 of which $724.46 belongs to the Cavalry Funds. The Baronial Balance is

$8,698.32.


The Battle on the Bay Event report is complete except for the amount from the PayPal deposit. All checks have
been written to cover expenses. It took 30 days for the PayPal deposit after Night on the Town. But it looks as
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Lochmere Business Meeting Notes—Continued
though the profit will be approximately $3,000.00 to split with Storvik.


The open item from Sept regarding the site deposit of $300.00 from the Elks camp for Night on the Town has
been closed. The money was rolled over to use as the 2018 site deposit.



The last few details with our bank account are still being worked out. Vlad, Walter Assur, and I went to the
bank together on Sept 30 to change the mailing address so the bank statements come to my house and not
Scott’s. In addition, we wanted to add me as a Key Executive so Vlad could be removed. Unfortunately, we
could not add me as a key executive without showing meeting minutes approving the addition. I am asking for
approval to have my name, Dawn Fuller, added as a Key Executive to the Baronial Bank Account.



If everyone approves adding me as a Key Executive, I would ask the Chronicler, Kellie Shipley, to expedite typing the minutes from tonight’s meeting using our legal names so I can send them to the bank later this week.



I believe there needs to be additional changes made to the account in the future. There should be more Key
Executives, including Frank Felix and at least one other. Walter should come off the account because he is going to be added to the Kingdom checking account. We can discuss the changes at another meeting. Walter is
meeting with the Kingdom Exchequer in 2 weeks and he is going to discuss how other groups handle the prob-

lems we’ve been having, maybe there is an easier way or something we are missing.


I am asking for a deputy exchequer. This person will have to be warranted. In particular, I would like for this
person to take the lead in controlling our inventory and know who has what items and keep a spreadsheet. I
would also like the deputy to handle PayPal and of course be willing to take over the office if I am unable to

continue.


Please remember if an event site requires insurance, let me know once the contract is signed so I can give you a
check and you can request the insurance. When I did my research for Battle on the Bay, I think the Seneschal’s handbook mentioned the autocrat should request insurance no later than when the event budget is sub-

mitted for approval. Not every site requires insurance. If the contract does not specifically mention having the
site name added as an additional insured we really don’t need it because they are covered under the SCA blanket insurance no matter what. If I remember correctly the SCA blanket insurance policy is available for download and we don’t have to pay the money to have the site’s name.
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Lochmere Business Meeting Notes—Continued


We still have use of Talbot Springs Elementary before the year is up. The Baron asked if we could just get a refund, Bryn will look into getting a refund of the overpayment.

Minister of Arts and Sciences:


We had two competitions at BotB, a Market day theme with seven entries, and a scribal competition for NON
award scroll items with three entries. We also chose to award two prizes for the market day contest, one for food
and one for non food entries. It was a glorious display.



This fall we will be trying out offering A&S activities at fighter practice when they move inside and we will resume monthly Sunday A&S/Newcomer socials.



Anyone who wants to teach a class at either venue I would be glad to advertise you!

Chatelain:


Massive turn out at Battle on the Bay.



Helped five new comers for gold key.



27 (unofficial) new comers



We have four bins of loaner feast gear and nine of loaner garb.



Sending a bin of plus size loaner garb to Barony of Caer Maer.



Donations to SCAndians affect by the recent hurricanes is greatly appreciated and needed.



The Deputy Chatelain needs to step back for awhile so a volunteer is needed, please.

Herold: (emailed report)


The two Lochmere Baronial courts from Battle on the Bay, with awards given, have been submitted and received, but not yet entered into the OP.



Congratulations to Baron Gabrell and Baroness Avice for a successful term as the tenth Baron and Baroness
of Atlantia’s tenth Barony. And congratulations to Baron Cormac and Baroness Sarra, our eleventh Baron
and Baroness, long may they reign.



Lady Katla’s proposed arms have been submitted, and a few other in process items have been checked on for
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Lochmere Business Meeting Notes—Continued
Baronial members.


If I can ever be of assistance don’t hesitate to ask.

Minister of the Lists: : (emailed report)


Sat at MOL for Battle on the Bay - Lady Kender was the MOLIC.



There was obviously equestrian and youth activities in addition to the heavy weapons and rapier melees.



Four combat archers also took the field.



I do not have all of the numbers for the event, I asked Lady Kender to send me a copy of the MOL report when
she sent in to Kingdom MOL. I have not yet received a copy of the BotB report.

Knight Marshal:


Practices are going well.



Moving indoors this month and there is plenty of room inside.



Please remember to wear non-marking shoes for indoor practices.



Have site through the end of December.



Insurance will be taken care of shortly when setting up site for next years practices.



Baron will continue on as Deputy Marshall.



Average attendance is 5-10 heavy and about 7 rapier.



Need to pass the hat around to help off-set the cost of the site.



Cut and thrust chatter on Facebook page from Aethelmearc.

Archery Marshal:


Have expanded to thrown weapons.



Will continue practice through the end of November.



Continue to have great turn outs.
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Lochmere Business Meeting Notes—Continued


Will need more loaner arrows very soon. Need to get estimates on material costs and set up a day to make arrows.

Web Minister:


I have updated the website with our new Baron and Baroness information.



I also created websites for all our annual events. The midwinters site has the basics from the acorn. I will contact the autocrat and get more information.


http://lochmere.atlantia.sca.org/midwinters/



http://lochmere.atlantia.sca.org/nightonthetown/



http://lochmere.atlantia.sca.org/ontarget/



If you are an officer or for any other reason have contact information on the website.



Per Kingdom policy please let me know what information I have permission to publish and while you are there
check that the information is correct. Please verify via email.



I'm just making sure everything on the website is correct and "legal".


https://atlantia.sca.org/offices/seneschal/clerk-of-law/policy/web-minister?faqitem=Policy6

Minister of Youth:


My Youth Minister quarterly report was turned in on time.



Our last event with children's activities was at Battle on the Bay where we had 25 children signed in, but in re-

ality had closer to 35 or 40 kids in attendance. I had two helpers and we made stick puppets and then put on
their own puppet shows (I made a transportable cheap puppet stage). The kids had fun and so did my helpers,
Seraphina and Avelina. We had one parent who videoed her kid's performance and then showed it to the King
and he was most impressed.


Our next event where Youth activities will be held will be Lochmere's Midwinter's feast where we are planning a
class on Kumihimo for the kids along with a possible cooking class.



I have had one adult sign up and be approved by YAFA for cooking.
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Lochmere Business Meeting Notes—Continued
Equestrian:


Battle on the Bay was very successful—four horses at the event.



Had a challenge course.



We had participation from outside the Barony.



Next practice is October 15 at Stellar Riding in Davidsonville, Maryland.



The Calvary will be at Harvest Wars and War of the Wings.

Battle on the Bay:


529-535 in attendance with 77 non-members, 51 children, and 10 comped at family cap.



Once PayPal posts we will have a final grand total and as soon as that comes in Storvik will be given their half
of the profits.



All went off without a hitch.



Money for the event has been deposited into the bank.



Seneschal mentioned that Storvik would like to get together with current autocrat and future autocrat and discuss possible improvements to the event, but still keeping current site. Baron and Baroness want to be notified
so they may attend the meeting as well.

Mid-Winter:


Math errors to budget have been corrected. It was resubmitted and approved.



Will continue to move forward with liquor license, etc.



Nothing is needed at this time but will let everyone know if and when it does.

Night on the Town:


March 23-25, 2018 at Elk’s Camp Barrett.



Deposit has been taken care of.



Let Baroness Avice know if there is anything that you would like to do and or try for the event.
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Lochmere Business Meeting Notes—Continued
On Target:


Will work with Web Minister on building the page.



MIC has some strange ideas for attracting more people to the event.



Would like to have Bardic at event.

Old Business:

Bardic in December:


Sunday, December 17, 2017 at Galesville Memorial Hall from 12-5 pm.



Pot luck.



Already decorated for the holidays.



Can bring your own alcohol without dealing with a liquor license.

New Business:
Walkie Talkies for upcoming events:


Discussed the possibility of get walkie talkies for future events to make it easier to communicate with one another at large events like Battle on the Bay.



It was agreed to come up with some estimates and discuss at a later date.



They have been maintained by Raynard and he will let us know when more materials are needed in their

Fences:

maintenance.


When help is needed he will let us know.

Harvest Wars:


Final plug—last day to get early discount—it will be a lot of fun!

Meeting adjourned.
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Lochmere Business Meeting Information
Lochmere Business Meetings will take place at 7:15 pm
at the Odenton Public Library 1325 Annapolis Rd, Odenton, MD 21113
November 6
December 4

January 8
February 5

March 5
April 2

Attention Lochmere Officers
Make sure your information in this newsletter and website is correct.
Contact Lady Katla Flokadottir at lochmere.chorronicler@gmail.com for The Dredgings and
Cassair Warwick at cassair@verizon.net for the website.
Please submit your Baronial Report in advance of the business meeting via email to Baron Kryss at
seneschal@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org and the Chronicler, Lady Katla at lochmere.chorronicler@gmail.com.
Thank You!

Lochmere Calendar of Events
Thursday November 2—Archery Practice
Saturday November 4—Fall Crown Tourney*
Monday November 6—Barony Business Meeting

Tuesday November 7—Fighter Practice
Thursday November 9—Archery Practice
Saturday November 11—Fantastic Beasts and Where to Hunt Them*
Tuesday November 14—Fighter Practice
Thursday November 16—Archery Practice
Saturday November 18—Stierbach Holiday Faire*
Tuesday November 21—Fighter Practice
Tuesday November 28—Fighter Practice
Thursday November 30—Archery Practice
*Indicates Their Excellencies will be attending

Business Meeting
First Monday of every month
7:15 pm
1325 Annapolis Road
Odenton, MD 21113
Fighter Practice (Heavy & Rapier)
Every Tuesday
6:30 pm
Severn Christian Church
8132 New Cut Road , Severn, MD 21144
Archery Practice
Every Thursday (til time change)
Lord Ivan’s Home
511 Chand Avenue, Severn, MD 21144
Equestrian Practice
10:00 am till? Meeting and potluck follows
2361 Rutland Rd , Davidsonville, MD 21035
Lochmere Vocal and Music Group
Please contact Sir Aelfred of Cres
Arts and Sciences
Please contact Seneschal

If you are interested in retaining for Their Excellencies, please contact Duchess Simone at sjtoich@gmail.com.
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Lochmere Officers Listing
Baron:

Baroness:

Seneschal:
Exchequer:

Chronicler:
Chatelain:
Herald:

Minister of Arts & Sciences:
Minister of the Lists:
Knight Marshal:
Archery Marshal:
Web Minister:
Deputy Web Minister:

Minister of Youth:

Baron Cormac Ua Rigan
baron@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org
443-538-6861
Baroness Sarra de Vicenza
baroness@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org
443-538-6856
Baron Kryss Kostarev
seneschal@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org
Lady Brynhildr Grimkellsdottir
410-370-5795
exchequer@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org
Lady Katla Flokadottir
lochmere.chornicler@gmail.com
Lady Anne d’Evreux and Lady Hrefna i Lundi
chatelain@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org
Mistress Genevieve d’Aquitaine
301-879-6840
jenthies@gmail.com
Baroness Greer Jonsdottir
ladygriffinhowe@yahoo.com
Lady Genevieve Dampier de la Marche
k_kalbaugh@yahoo.com
Lord Linhart Von Marburg
rmauler@gmail.com
Dame Dealla Cohen
deallac@juno.com
Cassair Warwick
cassair@verizon.net
Sir Aelfred of Cres
ttoich@verizon.net
Lady Gwen verch Llwelyn
kanamidori@gmail.com
Lady Scholastica Joycors
totallystories@gmail.com

Lochmere Baronial Champions
Rapier Fighting—Leifr Skraveifa
Equestrian—Lady Aine d'Alton
Arts & Sciences—Vacant
Thrown Weapons—Brian of Lochmere
Missles Weapons—Baron Kryss Kostarev
Armored Fighting—Lord Ceawlin Silvertongue
Bardic—Lady Gwen verch Llwelyn
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